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The monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free
Library was held on January 18,1979 at 2:30 p.m. in the Board room with Mrs.
Ann Jones Light,president,presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Brett,Mrs.
Christie,Mrs French,Mrs.Hopkinson,Mrs.Kerr,Mrs.Magill,and Mrs.Washburn. The
minutes of the December '78 meeting were accepted as read,as was the
treasurer's report which showed a balance on hand Dec.1,1978 of $2,600.60,
total receipts of $22,613.65,total disbursements of $25,094.58,with a cash
balance Dec.31,1978 of $119.67.Mrs.Gray,in her Director's report,noted a
quiet month,completion of non-fiction inventory,continued work on the title
and subject drawers of the catalogue,work on the annual N.Y.S.report,staff
members vacation days,the completion of her courses and commencement of
another,and reported that the furnace continues to malfunction for reasons
not yet determined by Mr.Edwards or Schenck's repairman. She also presented
each Board member with a copy of the Statistical Summary of 1977 Library
Annual Reports for Suffolk County,and a copy of her bibliography for her
paper on "Raise Your Consciousness".
The L.I.Collection report by Miss King included topics researched,the new
accession form,and included Purchases and Gifts for 1978,and suggested that
the Board approve the allocation of funds to make slides of works in the
Moran collection,the selection to be made by Miss King and Mrs.Osborne,and
the work to be done by John Reed. That motion was duly approved. Mrs.Jane
Reutershan's Children's Room report mentioned her enjoyment of her work,
special holiday projects, Tuesday Story hours,visits from local school
classes, and the arrival of many new books. For the "Appeal",Miss Morgan
reported $19,275.17 from 302 donors as of Dec.30,1978,and since the first of
the year,i>335.00 from 10 donors.For Mrs.Ham's Finance Committee,Mrs Gray read
a letter from the L.V.I.S. enclosing a check for $1500.00 to be used for new
books, some of which she plans to use for "applied sciences" items. For
Mrs.Laspia's Planning Committee report, approval was duly made to reduce
from 100 to 50 mistakes on the Zerox; close the Library on Feb.12 and 19 for
Lincoln and Washington birthdays; to approve a request from SCLS to raise
the price of non-resident cards to $50.00 for "direct-access" books. She
will arrange for Schenck fuel to reevaluate the furnace situation and,
since the revenue sharing funds have not yet been received,will call Mrs.
Fallon for explanation. She also read a letter from the East Islip Library
announcing a meeting to be held there on January 30 of the Public Library
Trustees of Suffolk County at 8 p.m. and showed a copy of the agenda. Mrs.
Osborne,for Mrs.Magill, reported that Bruce Collins will place the sign for
the handicapped ramp as soon as one is available.Miss Jacobs announced that "
the Newsletter will next be published in February. For the Dorothy Quick
room report,Mrs.Light discussed possible locations for storing or displaying
the elephant collection and mentioned that the leather bound books will soon
need re-dressing.Miss Morgan for the House Committee reported that an
estimate for providing screening for windows in the front room should be
ready soon. Mrs.Light, for the Agnes Day Room, announced that the shelving
had arrived, and that book sale items were being priced and sorted. There
was a discussion of possible programs for February which Mrs.Vetault will
arrange. Mrs.Light reported on a letter from SCLS President regarding the
selection of a trustee representative to the L.I.Library planning board
(letter on file). Mrs.Light and another member of our Board will attend that
meeting on Jan.30 in East Islip. A letter was read stating that the Library
has received a bequest of $150.00 from the estate of M.L.Gruen.Miss Morgan
will obtain samples of carpeting from Diamonds store so that the Board can
make the selection at the next meeting of the carpeting for the Board room.
Mrs.Dayton's history account encompassed notes from 1917-groups using the
building,the Library's WW 1 war efforts in the form of a fund to help camp
library work,and sending books and magazines to camps, and magazine subscriptions for the Library having been obtained by the then High School
principal,Mr.Wood.There being no further business or committee reports,upon
motion, the meeting was adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted, /
Helen T.Abel, Secy V J J ^ U W A t><X

1j4 The Monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free
Library was held on February 15,1979 at 2:3© P.m. in the Board Room with Mrs,
Ann Jones Light,president,presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Christie,
Mrs.French,Mrs.Hopkinson,and Mrs.Washburn. The Minutes of the January meeting
were accepted as read, as was the report of the treasurer,which showed a
balance on hand Jan.1,1979 of rn$ 119.67 .total receipts of $25,165.63,total
disbursements of $23,16^.36 with a cash balance Jan.31,1979 of $2,120.9^.
The Director's report,by Mrs.Gray,noted circulation up,the completion of the
New York State annual report, the furnace still malfunctioning,her attendance
at the SCLS director's meeting on Jan.25 and 6 IMO donations. She exhibited s
several new children's books - part of a collection of more than 1^0 items
she was able to purchase for lees than $500 following the ALA Washington conf erence at which they had been displayed,and then sold at half price.Miss King
for the L.I.Collection,showed some of the slides and prints of Moran items,
reported topics researched,correspondence and geneology requests,donations
and items accessioned with a sample of an accession record. Mrs.Reutershan's
Children's Room is celebrating the February holidays, continuing weekly story
hours and helping local school students with homework assignments,In response
to Mrs.Osborne*s request, a motion was duly approved to allocate funds-$500
as the initial sum - for preparation of photographic negatives of Moran
Collection items for the permanent file, the money to come from th» Moran
Account. Mrs.Light suggested that the elephants in the Dorothy Quick room
collection be used as the display in the main room round case. Miss Jacobs
announced the publication of the February Newsletter. Miss Morgan, for house
Committee showed three samples of carpeting for possible use in the Board
Room, and upon motion duly approved was authorized to have red nylon velvet
carpeting with padding installed- the size approximately the same as the present
one.Mrs.Light received an estimate of $375 from Beres and Clapp for the Installation of window screens in 5 windows in the main room - to balance windows
already screened. A motion was duly approved to have that work completed
with funds to come from "Capital Expenses". For the Appeal,Miss Morgan
reported $355 from 11 donors to date. For Agnes Day Room activities,Mrs.
Vetault announced a slide-lecture on Morocco to be given March 1 at 8p.m.
by Helen Busch. Work oh sorting and pricing donations for the annual Book
Sale in May is up to date.Mrs.Laspia for the planning committee reported
that according to Macy Fallon,East Hampton Town Supervisor, the library will
receive $10,000 revenue sharing funds on March 1.Motions were duly approved
for the following: To Purchase at app.$600,an IBM electric typewriter(from
"special Gifts"
To rescind the motion made in Dec '78 to charge 250 for
interlibrary loans
To purchase a 6 drawer metal shelf-list at a cost of $10^.10
(from operating account)
To sell at $10 each,the light fixtures which had been
purchased but were not usuable,for the J.E.R.wing.
Mrs.Osborne has contacted Mr.Guy Bennett to repair the leaking chimney, cracked
cement where the new railing was installed, and to remedy the creaky weather
vane above the Children's Room. Schencks will check further regarding the
"zone valve" which may be the cause of the furnace's continuing unreliability.
At the suggestion of Mr.Weiss, Mass. Mutual representative, for an additional
trustee authorized to sign for pension fund, the Board appointed Mrs. Osborne
to do that. Mrs.Gray brougtot alrequest to the Board from Jane Reutershan,
Children's Room librarian, for permission to work on a part-time basis
during the summer, which was refused.Regarding Mr.Aldrich's request that he
be replaced as chairman of the Advisory Board, Mrs.Light will contact him
about calling a meeting of that group,and suggesting Mr.Elson as his replacement. Miss King will attend a steering committee meeting of the L.I.Archives
conference on Feb.2^ in Huntington. That group will incorporate.
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Mrs.Light mentioned that several of the Board had attended only 3 or ^
-^
reqular meetings this past year,which prompted a discussion regarding
whether a rule requiring attendance for 8 meetings per year be adapted.
No conclusion was reached. Regarding the work of the SCLS: Mrs.Light was
le to cast our vote for a representative by letter, so did not have to
tend the meeting.Our Board voted for "approval of a plan for expenditure
of local sponsor incentive aid" through which our library will receive
out $700 instead of the past $270. This allocation to be made by SCLS,
using state funds.SCLS has $100,000 to be used in one of three possible
ways - determination to be made by a vote of local libraries throughout
the county. Our Board voted to suggest purchasing for a central location a
Kurzweill reading machine @ $20,000, T.V. camera and equipment @ $25,000 and
the remainder for films. The SCLS Excutive Board of the Director's Association
asked for approval of a motion suggesting a change in the Uniform Code of
Procedure for Direct Access which would prohibit a newly formed library from
stamping cards for Direct Access until it had been open to the public for
two full years. Our Board,by motion duly passed, disapproved the motion.
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL,Sec'y

The Monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library
was held on Marc}* 15*1979 at 2:30 p.m. in the Board room with Mrs.Ann Jones Light,
president, presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Christie,Mrs.French, Mrs.Hopkinson,
Miss Jacobs,Mrs. Kerr,Mrs.Laspia,Miss Morgan,and Mrs.Washburn. The minutes of the
^February meeting were accepted as read,as was the treasurers report which
•showed a balance on hand Feb.l,1979of $2,210.9**. total receipts of $27,122.66.
•tatal disbursements of £16,672.73. with cash balance Feb.28,1979 of $12,570.87Mrs.Gray,in the Director's report,noted statistics up,with an increase of 370 in
juvenile books,and 176 in the adult section;cataloging of 37*+ more books to be
added to the shelves;the Valentine card display in the round case in the main
room has been replaced by the ivories and carvings in the Dorothy Quick collection
the Feb.13 meeting of the East End Director's Association held here; the joint
purchase of two combined book exhibits by East Hampton.Southampton,Westhampton,and
Amagansett libraries;the IBM electrical typewriter has been ordered at a cost of
$810 and that she will take a two week vacation from April 9-23. The L.I.
Collection report,from Miss King noted topics researched-zoning,local families,
conservation,among others; 39 more items accessioned;suggested summer hours; IM0
donations,and suggested a possible inventory project for producing a separate
index of photographs and postcards in the collection, and listed for discussion
suggestions for using donations made IM0 Mrs.Amy Bassford-one of which was the
purchase of an IBM electric typewriter.Mrs.Reutershan,for the Children's room
mentioned the St.Patrick's theme,visits from Scouts and local school classes, and
reported that the material for the summer reading program"Adventures on the High
Seas" had been ordered.Mrs.Gray,for the planning committee,stated that summer hours
will be in effect June 25 through Sept.5 during which time the library will close
on Tues.and Thurs.evenings at 7p.m.;announced that May 16 is to be the date for
the 4th annual meeting of the Nassau/Suffolk Library Institute at Colonie Hill in
Happaugue ,and suggested the possible closing of the Library that day to enable
staff as wellas Board members to attend;and circulated copies of rules from
Fort Myers Library,with the thought that we might prepare something similar for
patrons. The new rug has been installed in the Board room,the Newsletter will
next be published in May,and books for the sale continue to arrive. Mrs.Osborne
spoke of a priority list i>f items for the Bassford collection,and that she will
check the quality of geneological material offered by a local person,and report.
She also,for the Appeal,noted that it should be sent the first week in July,and
asked for suggesstions as to its contents. Mrs.Light reported that Mr.Aldrich will
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call a meeting of the Advisory board to "be held before the annual Board
;ing,and asked Mrs.Dayton to send cards to remind members that the regular
May meeting will be held on the second Thursday,to cooincide with the annual
meeting date, Mrs.Dayton's history account encompassed Library activities from
1919 to 1923 ,and noted that Miss Hedges,the Librarian was requested by N.Y.State
ta-r.i
to collect county war records and memorabilia,and received a state award for
her work then and again in 1923#She was the Librarian for over 50 years.The
WW I honor rolls she collected are now in the local V.F.W. building.
There being no further business,the meeting was,upon motion,duly adjourned.
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respectfully submitted,
[elen T.AtiteTTSec'y
The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a special meeting in
the Board room at 1:30 p.m. on March 22,1979 with Mrs.Ann Jones Light.president,
presiding,Absent members were;Mrs.Brett,Mrs.Christie,Mrs.French,Mrs.Hopkinson,
Mrs.Kerr,Miss Morgan,and Mrs.Washburn. A motion was duly approved to purchase at
$l»335ian IBM Electronic typewriter for the use of the L.I.Collection librarianfunds to come from donations to the Amy Bassford fund in "special gifts*.Miss
King described it as being guaranteed for lOyears and a great labor-saving
device in that it can duplicate material for file and index cards,letters,and
addresses from memory;removes mistakes most efficiently;sets margins and
tabulates automatically and includes two print sizes. Mrs.Light introduced
the subject of possible installation of a motion surveillance burglar device to
prevent further loss of valuables-to protect the Gardiner room,L.I.Collection,
and Board room,if the cost of installing a system in the entire building is
prohibitive.Mrs.Osborne reported that Mr.Trunzo has been able to repair the door
to the staff room,broken in the theft of the"elephant collection"last week,and
would hopefully be able to secure it with a lock that will prevent a recurrence.
Mrs.Light will arrange for someone to get specifics on the various systems
available from the companies which do that work. Miss King received a letter
from the Delaware Art Museum in Wilmington asking for permission to reproduce
in a catalog which they plan to publish,specific photographs and quoted
copy which they received from the L.I.Collection Moran items.A motion was
duly carried,granting that request. A motion was duly approved to give Mrs.Ham
of the Finance committee authorization to sell 50 shares of Perkin-Elmer
stock donated for the "Appeal" by Mr.Malcolm P.Aldrich.
There being no futher business the meeting was duly adjourned.
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The monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library
was held on April 19,1979 at 2:30 p.m. in the Board room with the president,
Mrs.Ann Jones Light.presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Abel,Mrs.French,Mrs.
Magill.and Mrs.Washburn. The minutes of the regular meeting on March 15,and the
special meeting on March 22,1979 were approved as read. The treasurer's
report was presented and placed on file. It showed a balance on hand March 1,
1979 of $12,570.87.total receipts of $5.717-19.total disbursements of
$12,4-71.60,with a cash balance March 31.1979 of $5,816.4-6.Mrs .Light read the
director's report which detailed the theft on March 15 of the Dorothy Quick
Collection from the Scheffer Display Case,the arrival of the new books
purchased,and visits from several local school classes. Miss King,for the L.I.
Collection reported topics researched this past month,geneology requests,gifts,
24 items accessioned,and the ordering of the IBM electronic typewriter as a
memorial to Mrs.Amy Bassford. Mrs.Reutershan,for the Children's room,reported
that she and Mrs.Gray had taken several school classes on guided tours of the
Library,and issued those children Library cards, the spring and Easter theme,
and story hour attendance.For Mrs.Laspia's planning committee report-a motion
was made,seconded and carried that the Library be closed on May 16 so that the
staff can attend the Nassau-Suffolk Library Institute at Hauppaugue and that
the expenses ofthe staff in attending this meeting will be paid for from
Library funds.Permission was given to Mrs.Grayat her request to send our
foreign books to the SCLS. There are not very many of them and seldom used.
They can be borrowed back from the Ass'n when needed.Miss Jacobs told what
would be covered in the Newsletter which,along with Mrs.Light's letter,will be
used as our Appeal for this year.For the Appeal,Miss Morgan reported $1,898.44
from 12 donors. For the Book Sale-Mrs.Light reported that it was decided to
have the sale run from 12 noon to 9p.m. on Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday,May 25 and 26. Mrs.Kerr reported that the Garden Club of East
Hampton will have a garden sale on Sat.,May 26 on the Library grounds. For the
Dorothy Quick room,Mrs.Light spoke of putting the remaining elephants and
carved Madonnas on display in the cabinet in the Children's room. For House
-Miss Morgan said that there was something that looked like sap coming
through at the L.I.Room entrance and will be watched. For the Grounds
committee-Mrs.Kerr read a letter from Timothy Reutershan saying that the
grounds needed liming and raking-the cost of liming will be $120 but he could
not give a price on the raking because he did not know how long it would take
or how many truck loads of debris would have to be taken away. It was decided
to have him do the work.Mrs.Light read S letter from Mr.Aldrich saying that
the Advisory Board had met on April 6,1979 and that Mr.Robert Elson has been
elected to be the new Chairman. Mrs.Light reported for Mrs.Magill on the
burglar alarm. She said that Thompson was most generally used in this area.
She felt that having sensors in the rooms would be most practical, and
suggested a committee be appointed including a member of the Advisory Board.
Mrs.Christie will be chairman of this committee. It was suggested that she
ask Mr.Aldrich to be on the committee and that Mrs.Magill be the other member.
Mrs.Osborne reported that Mr.Bennett had repaired the Walk in front and that
he will take care of the chimney when the weather is better. Mrs.Dayton read
an account of events in 194-6 and 194-7. She joined the Board in 194-6,funds were
secured for the Mumford room. The Pennypacker Collection had outgrown the
Gardiner room,the Weston house was demolished except for the back extention,
title was taken to the Kimball property. The new Mumford room was in readiness
for the tea in August 194-7 at which time the 50th anniversary of the Library
and of the Librarian,Mrs.Pennypacker were celebrated.In 194-7 Mrs.Dayton
became President and she described the very capable and devoted board members
at that time. On motion,the meeting wasadjourned.
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The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton
Free Library was held on May 10,1979 at 2:30 p.m. in the Board Room with
Mrs.Ann Jones Light ,president,presiding. Absent members were Mrs.
Dayton,Miss Jacobs, and Mrs.Washburn. The minutes of the April meeting were,
accepted as read, and the treasurer's report was placed on file.
It showed a balance on hand on April 1,1979 of $5,816.46,total receipts
of $8,193.52,total disbursements of $11,402.^3 leaving a cash balance
on April 30,1979 of $2,607,55- The Director's report, read by Mrs. .,
Gray,noted statistics up,projects accomplished by our two CETA employees,
screens in the front windows,National Library Week, the donation
from White's Drug Store of two book racks for paperbacks which will be used
in the main room and Children's Room, and IM0 donations for Russell Hopkinson.
Miss King for the L.I. Collection reported 36 request forms from 29 visitors
during the 16 days the Collection was open. Subjects researched included:
Montauk and Shinnecock geneology from members of the Shinnecock reservation,
Mrs.Lorenzo Woodhouse by her niece, Thomas Moran information. Miss King attended
the L.I. Archives Conference in Queens on April 21,1979 which offered a
workshop on microfilming historical documents, and showed a collection of
archival items. She has been elected to the executive board of the L.I.
Archives Conference for one year. Mrs.Reutershan.for the children's room noted
the new bookrack,displays of Dr.Seuse and Maurice Sendak work to celebrate
their birthdays,displays showing Caldecott and Newbery Award from the past 50
years, school visits, new non-fiction titles and story attendance.
For the planning committee, Mrs.Laspia reported that Mrs/Gray will be able
to take 2 additional courses this next semester, and that funds have been
budgeted for them, CETA project is over, but that Mrs.Gray will reapply to
SCLS to have Tangie returned to us for the time (6mos.) she has left in CETA
The Library will be closed on Memorial Day, which is May 30, the E.H. Town
Board has voted to give the Library $10,000 revenue sharing funds, which wiifcbe
received!'July 1, and since a new door for the Sheffer display case might
not lock properly, the old one will remain even though insurance would
replace it. Our share($l,112.80) of a federal grant to SCLS,which must be
used for materials, will provide for adding to the tape cassette collection in
foreign language instruction and popular music for young people. That request
from Mrs.Gray was duly approved.. Because Becky Hines and Mary Ellen McGuirk v.*
will both leave before the summer is over, a motion was duly passed to hire and
extra page at $2.95/hour, That will necessitate an additional $500 in the
budget for staff salaries. Mrs.Light, noted in Miss Jacobs' absence that the
May newsletter is out, that John will plint the bins for books and records,
and that she will contact the Lions Club for permission to borrow their big
tables for use at the Book Sale. Mrs.Kerr for the grounds, noted that the lawn
had been mowed ,and that some weeding and pruning had been done. Mrs.Vetault
for the Agnes Day Lecture Hall announced ,May 17 a£ 8p.m. as the date for a
slide show program on Israel to be given by Mr.Mueller.Mrs.Light announced that
Mrs.Ira Washburn did not wish to remain on the Board,and read a letter of
resignation from Miss Helen Hull Jacobs,who is moving from the area. Mrs.
Dayton will be asked to write Miss Jacobs noting that her resignation had been
accepted with regrets and thanks.Following Mrs.Christie's report on alarm
systems,a motion was duly approved to accept a bid of $550 from Thompson
Alarm Company to install a burglar alarm to prtect the L.I.Collection,Mumford,
Gardiner,and Red rooms. Mrs.Christie will ddonate $500 toward that work. Mrs/
Magill asked that Board members support the Garden sale to be held the same day
as the Book sale. There being no further business,the meeting was duly adjourned
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Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL, Sec'y
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The annual meeting of the East Hampton Free Library Board of Managers was
held May 10,1979 at 3*30 p.m. in the Board Room. Mrs.Ann Jones Light,president,
presided. Mrs.Dayton was absent.
A motion was duly approved electing Mrs.Michael Laspia temporary chairman.
Upon motion duly passed,the reading of the minutes of the annual meeting of
1978 was omitted. Mrs.French read the annual treasurer's report(unaudited)
which upon motion was duly accepted. Mrs.Gray presented the Director's report
and read the Children's room report for Mrs.Reutershan,and Miss King read her
L.I. Collection report. The nominating committee,chairman Mrs.Louis Vetault,
presented nominees who will succeed themselves to serve four year terms on the
Board of Managers. Upon motion made.seconded and carried,the following were
duly elected:
Mrs.C.Frank Dayton/ Mrs.Philip Brett/ Mrs.Ronald Christie/ and Miss Melissa
Morgan. The nominating committee submitted the names of nominees to fill the
unexpired terms of Miss Helen Hull Jacobs and Mrs.Ira Washburn.Upon motion
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duly passed,the following were elected; Mrs.James P.Amaden-class of 1982,
Mrs.James C.Edwards-class of 1981. The Nominating committee presented the
nominees to the advisory board to serve three year terms. Upon motion duly
passed,the following were elected: Mr.Malcolm P*^ldrich/ MrvD.on .Hunting/ Mr.
Robert D.L.Gardiner/ and Mr.Carroll Wainwright. The Nominating committee
presented the Board of Managers' slate of Officers for the coming year,and
upon motion duly approved, the following were elected: Mrs.Ann Jones Light,
President./ Mrs.Robert C.Osborne,Vice President/ Mrs.Herbert French,Treasurer./
Mrs.S.Lewis Ham,Assistant Treasurer/ Mrs.William G.Abel,Recording Secretary./
amd MrS.C.Frank Dayton,Corresponding Secretary.
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There being no further business,upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL, Sec'y
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The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free
Library was held,with perfect attendance on June 21,1979 at 2:30 p.m. in
the Board room with Mrs.Ann Jones Light , presidentypresiding. The minutes of the
previous meeting were accepted as read. Mrs.jAmes Amaden(class of 1982) and
Mrs.James C.Edwards (class of 1981) were welcomed to the Board. The
Treasurer's report showing a balance on hand May 1,1979 of $2,607.55
fl|
total receipts of$1^,897.68.total disbursements of $11,375.02,
•
leaving a cash balance of $6,130.21 on May31,1979 was placed on file.
•
Mrs.Gray, in the Directors report noted statistics up, the Nassau, Suffolk
Library Institute meeting in Happaugue attended by three librarians, staff
mambers,Mrs.Light and Mr.BenJdheim:Book sale, a gift of reference books;
resumption of SCLS inter-library loan experiment;arrival of foreign language
and popular music cassettes. Miss King,for the L.I.Collection,reported 39
requests from 32 visitors in the 16 days the Collection was open;reference
topics; Louis Phillipp rose.photographs for the Ramblers, Sag Harbor
history,ampong others;family histories,items loaned to Guild Hall for E.H.
Architecture ekhibit; the arrival of the I.B.M. electronic typewriter "60"
(demonstrated to the Board.)Qand work started on June 1^,1979 on the alarm
system in the Gardiner and Mumford rooms. Mrs.Reutershan for the Children's
room,noted her activity in readying a summer reading program-"Adventure on
the High Seas"-, Wainscott school class visits and story hour attendance. For
the Finance Committee, Mrs.Ham reported having met with Mrs.French,and Messrs,
AldrichlWalker and Sealy to review investments. A Motion was made,seconded and
carried to sell at market 1M New York Central RR Bond % due 2013. A Motion
was made,seconded and carried to buy 20M. Treasury Notes 7% due Nov.1981 at
approximately 95.2*1—28 to yield 8.9**# fpr the following funds; Pension:
$7,700/ History $3,000/ Dickerman $2000/Endowment $7,300.
For the appeal ?#rs.Osborne announced a meeting to address envelopes at 1:30p.m.
Monday and Tuesday at 10. a.m. to ready the. appeal to go out July 5th,1979.
For the L.I.Room, Mrs.Osborne reported that the leak has not reappeared,
for the Grounds Mrs.Kerr asked for suggestions. Mrs.Ham asked to have the
hedge trimmed on Buell Lane and Mrs.Light asked to have the dead bush in
front taken out.
Book Sale, Mrs.Light reported it was very successful. She thanked every one
and especially Mrs.William G.Abel and Mrs.Philip Gossler. The sale made
over $3,500.
Tables are needed for that Book Sale and lights that will not interfere with
slides should be installed in that room. A motion carried,giving Mrs.Light
permission to buy tables for the Book sale and install new lights. The date for
the next Book sale will be August 11,1979, Donations will be solicited through
a slip in the Appeal letter as well as by a sign in the library. For the
Planning committee, Mrs.Osborne Eeported necessity for further security. Mrs.
Christie,as chairman with Mrs.Magill and Mr.Aldrich will make a study regarding
security of the entire building. Miss Morgan will have Mr.Schumber replace
cracked window panes,investigate leaks in the roof and have electric wires that
feed the sconces in the Red roomoohecked. Mrs.Light asked about By-laws- Mrs.
Magill reported that Mr.Maguire was working on them. Mrs.French reported on
insurance,feeling that it should be raised- has spoken to Charles Osborne and
hopes to have some figures shortly.Mrs.Magill reported on Garden mart-the
gross $3,700...and will give all of net proceeds to the Library. Corresponding
Secy asked to write Mrs.Donald Bruckman,Pres.of the Garden Club of EH for the
contribution,and will thank Eastern Gate for the plant urns. There being no
further business a motion was duly approved to adjourn.
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lly submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL ,Secy.
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a special
meeting in the Staff room at 2115 p.m. on Monday,June 25th,1979 with Mrs.
Ann Jones Light,president,presiding. Members present were* Mesdames Light,
Ham,French,Abel,Amaden,Laspia,OsborneijiChristie,Vetault and Miss Morgan.
The purpose of the meeting was to approve the reading of the minutes of the
annual meeting held May 10,1979 which was duly carried out and to consider
insurance cost; figures obtained from Charles Osborne by Mrs.French. A
motion was made,seconded and carried to increase the insurance on
Library contents from $75,000 to $225,000 § $55-95/$75.000 or approximately
$168.00 increase in yearly premiums.
Mrr». Osborne will arrange re-appraisal of insurance on the buildingcurrently insured against fire for $^25,000. A Motion was made,seconded,
and carried to increase that insurance by $100,000 at $*K04/mThere being no further business,the meeting was duly adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T. ABEL\ Sec'y
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The July meeting of the Board of Managers of The East Hampton Free
Library was held in The Board Room at 10 a.m.,July 19il9?9. All
members were present except Mrs.Abel. The minutes of the June meeting
were read and approved. The Treasurer's report was read and
accepted showing total receipts of $38,450.21 and disbursements
of$36,452.33, leaving a balance of $ 8,128.09 as of June 30.
Director's Report: Mrs.Gray reported that the total for lost
books for 1978 was $1,507-98. This is less than for 1977 and
will be considerably less this year because of a new system which
Claudia Lyon has worked out whereby overdue books will be billed
within one month. Mrs.Gray also reported that Montauk has had a
building donated for a library. Unfortunately the State Education
Dept. will not issue charters unless there is a sizable population
base so Montauk is planning to contract with Amagansett for book
purchasing and processing.
Long Island Collection: Miss King reported on the number of
researchers for the month,on gifts and items acquired. She also
reported that the installation of the alarm system was completed
June 25th.
Children's Room: Mrs.Reutershan reported that Marjorie Hohl has
returned for the summer and is a most valued aid.The summer
reading program has started and that there seemed great enthusiasm
for the program.
Committee Reports: Appeal; Miss Morgan reported that 116 returms
totaled $8,015.95 Mrs.Light is writing to all donors who have
contributed $50 and over. Mrs.Osborne thanked the Board for the
prompt help in getting the Appeal out in record time of 8 hours.
L.I.Room: Mrs.Osborne had a request from Miss King to have the
rug cleaned. The motion was made and duly oassed.
Dorothy Quick Room: Mrs.Reutershan would like a Venetian blind
for the outside front door and head sets for the record player.
Motion was made and duly passed to buy the blind and head sets.
House: Miss Morgan reported that Mr.Edwards had replaced the lines
on the lights in the Board room. Agnes R.Day Lecture Hall: Mrs.
Vetault reported that the winter program of slide lectures would
be an interesting one.Grounds: Mrs.Kerr reported that the front
entrance now looks much better and feave her financial report.
Book Sale: Mrs.Light reported that lights have been installed in
The Agnes R.Day Lecture Hall and that 5 tables have been ordered
for the Book Sales. There will be another Book Sale August 11,
Saturday 10-6. Mrs.Ham brought up the question of insurAnce
which had been discussed at the Special Meeting in June. Motion was
made to recliid the motion made at the Special Meeting to cancel the
increased insurance on the contents of Library. There had been an
error in the quote for the increased rates. New Business: Mrs.
Christie introduced Mr.Thompson of the Thompson Security System.
The system which he suggested would protect all rooms with the
exception of the Long Island Room which is on a separate system
recently installed. This would be an ultra sonic system which picks
up sound waves. The cost would be $3»0§0 to install with a monthly
charge of $42.00. There was a discussion of running wires for a fire
protection system at the same time. The cost of running the two at
the same time would be very little more and eliminate the necessity
of opening the walls at such time as we feel we can afford to install
a fire alarm system.A motion was made and duly passed to approve
the systemas presented by Mr.Thompson and to include the extra wires
for the fire alarm system. There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Magill
Secy'protem
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The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free 1 /J o
Library was held in the Board room on Thursday,August 16,1979 at 10 a.m.
with Mrs.Ann Jones Light,president.presiding. Mrs.Christie and Mrs.Kerr
were absent. The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read,
and the Treasurer's report,showing a cash balance July 1,1979 of $8,128.09
total receipts of $36,773.28,total disbursements of $3^,279.50,with a
cash balance July 31.1979 V* $10,621.87 was placed on file. Mrs.Gray's
Director's report was placed on file-she referred to Library usage being
the same as last July,the Kurzweil reading machines in Suffolk County,
problems with sand damage to books,and her display regarding that;the
arrival of the foreign language tapes and popular music cassettes,
problems with direct access on the East End,and compliments on the looks
of the grounds from our patrons. Miss King,for the L.I.Collection,reported
39 slips from 27 researchers during the 21 open days in July,topics
researched,gifts received and ^5 items accessioned. The Collection will be
closed for her vacation Sept.1-15 and Oct.1-6. For the Children's room,
Mrs.Reutersnan noted a busy month,160 children enrolled in the
summer reading program,and good attendance for Story Hour. For the
Finance Committee,Mrs.Ham announced a gift to the Appeal from Mrs.
Burton Closson of lOshares of Exxon stock. A motion was made andcarried
to send her a tax-deduction for the current price of the stock and to
credit the Appeal for that amount ,and unless Mrs.Ham is notified to the
contrary regarding Mrs.Closson's wishes,we will put those 10 shares with
our present 1^2 shares to be sold when necessary. Mrs.Edwards will contact
Mrs.Closson. A motion was duly carried permitting Mrs.Gray to have Monday
the day she will attend classes this semester- as a working day. An
application from the local chapter of the D.A.R. for permission to use the
Agnes Day Lecture room on Jan.12,1980 from 1-^ p.m. was approved. Mrs.
Gray will notify them. For the Appeal,Miss Morgan reported $11,265-9^
from 179 donors. For the Book Sales held on August 11,Mrs.Light thanked
all the Board members who helped,with special thanks to Mrs.Philip Gossler
as a volunteer. The total receipts to date are $^,004.79. Mrs.Light has
put a note of thanks in the Star,with an appeal for more books,bags,and
publicity. Mrs.Dayton will send a note thanking Mr.Dicran Nahigian for his
assistance. A motion was duly carried permitting Mrs.Light to purchase and
have installed a ceiling fan for the Agnes Day Room-funds to come from the
Book Sale proceeds. Miss Morgan and Mrs.Gray reported that Mr.Louis
Edwards has been asked to install double lights on the back part of the
lawn,and Mrs.Light reported that Mrs.Kerr will contribute $200 for
naturalizing yellow and white spring bulbs across the front of the
pounds, The grounds committee will hire Mr.Walter Zaykowski to remove two
small elm trees which have succumbed to Dutch elm disease. Mrs.Magill
reported that the Library will receive $2,200 realized from the plant sale
which the East Hampton Garden Club held on May 26. Mrs.Dayton's History
account reported activity for 19^8-Mrs.E.T.Dayton's 50 years of service,
formation of the grounds committee,school district support for the budget,
organization of the Advisory Board,the first budget meeting and Mr.Morton
Pennypacker honored as an outstanding L.I.historian. She was Board
president at that time.
There being no further business or committee reports,the meeting was duly
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL ,Secy'
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 10 a.m..September 20,1979 in the Board Room,with Mrs.Ann Jones
Light,president,presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Christie and Mrs.Magill.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as presented,as was the
Treasurer's report,which showed a cash balance Aug.1,1979 of$10,621.87,
total receipts of $18,034.99,total disbursements $13,585.75,leaving
a cash balance August 31,1979 $15#071.11.
The Director's report,by Mrs.Gray noted adult circulation down 4 from
last year,but an increase of 400 in the Childrens room;Leslie Miller
will be working full time starting September 4 @ $3.40/hour;an alarm
system malfunction,hopefully corrected,in the L.I.Collection and the
success of the August 11,Book Sale. Mrs.Osborne for the vacationing Miss King
A request was duly approved to permit the Long Island Research Associates
to copy a photograph of the Eastman family to be used in one of its
publications - in return for which a complimentary copy will be sent
to the L.I.Collection. Work has started on photographing the Moran
collection items;a large framed map of 1857 East Hampton Town has been
donated by Mrs.Russell Bennett,and Miss King will tour Sagtikos Manor
on Sept.22. Mrs Reutershan's Children's Room report,read by Mrs.Gray
noted that 100 of the 160 enrollees had completed the summer reading program
the problem of recovering unreturned books,and story hour attendance.
The problem of missing books was discussed - Mrs.Gray will prepare a list
of books and culprits for action by members of the Board. Mrs.Ham
for the Finance Committee; A motion was duly passed to use our
available American Electric Power "rights" to purchase stock to yield 11%
at a total price of $1100 - This at Mr.Aldrich's suggestion. A Motion
was duly passed authorizing the finance committee to put approximately
$20,000 in 6 month saving certificates yielding 9"*$« Mrs.Laspia for
planning; A Motion was duly approved appropiating $200 from "special
gifts" to update the Children's room record collection. Miss Morgan for
the Appeal: 203 donors for a total of $12,790.67. Mrs.Light for the
Book Sales - the next sale will be December 15• Mrs.Abel was appointed
committee in charge of installing ceiling fans in the Agnes Day Lecture
Hall before the next sale.Miss Morgan for House Committee: Mr.Schomber
is investigating a rain leak in the closet behind the Director's desk.
Mrs.Vetault for Grounds: Two dead elms were removed,T.Reutershan will be
reminded to place wood chips in the pachysandra in the front. A motion was
duly passed permiting the grounds committee to have a Dutch elm disease
victim removed from an area near the Star office. A motion was duly
approved,permiting Mrs.Osborne to have Guy Bennett,as a safety precaution,
mark the edges of the front steps,funds to come from "grounds".
Mrs.Dayton read a copy of the thank you note to Mrs.Bruckman,East Hampton
Garden Club president,acknowledging receipt of it's $2200 donation to our
grounds effort,realized from their May plant sale. Mrs.Light read a letter
from SCLS stating the Mr.Lee Bendheim is ineligible to succeed himself
as a trustee from our area when his present term expires Dec.3I11979
and that our Board is responsible for arranging his replacement.That
business will be handled at a later date. Mrs.Light announced that she will
probably miss the October meeting and made an appeal for books for the upcoming December sale. Mrs.Vetault announced that Mrs.Christie is scheduled
to present a Wildflower slide program in the Agnes Day Lecture room Oct.25th
Following a short discussion,a motion was duly passed to hold the October,
November,December Meetings of the Board of Managers at 2 P.M. instead of the
custumary 2:30 P.M. time. There being no further business or committee
reports,the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
H
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m. October 18, 1979 in the Board Room with Mrs. Ann Jones Light,
President, presiding. Absent members were Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Edwards.
The Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as presented, as was the
Treasurer's report, which showed a cash balance September 1, 1979 of $15,071.11,
total receipts of $7,388.29, total disbursements of $12,286.53, leaving a cash
balance September 30, 1979 of $10,172.87.
The Director's report by Mrs. Gray noted statistics down because of population decrease; Leslie Miller working as full time at the desk; Lee Bendheim's
return as volunteer; ongoing inventory project by Rosette Garcia and Mrs. Gray;
her courses at C. W. Post on Mondays; work started on installation of The Thompson
Alarm System; September display with large print titles, foreign lanauage and popular music cassettes; Rosette Garcia's CETA eligibility to end October 19, 1979;
her attendance at meetings of East End Directors and the East Hampton Town Revenue
Sharing. She had one week's vacation during the month; Miss King took two weeks.
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The Long Island Collection report by Miss King noted the Collection open 20
days in August with 37 request slips from 27 researchers, open 8 days(Because of
vacation) in September with 14 researchers. Topics researched included Shinnecock
Indians, 19th century women and medicine, Childe Hassam, several local family
histories, correspondence requesting information, the loan of 27 items including
catalogs, slides and photographs to Miss Brenda Herbert of the East Hampton High
School Art Department for the art exhibit case at the High School. Miss King
worked at the SCLS for two days learning inter-library loan and reference procedures, attended a bibliography workshop on October 10th and met with members
of the John Jermain Library regarding cataloging Cooper family papers donated
there.
Mrs. Reutershan, in her Childrens Room report, noted the return to fall
circulation, new fiction and non-fiction titles received and on display, and
attendance at story hours.
Planning Committee - Mrs. Laspia. A motion was duly approved to hire
Rosette Garcia, whose CETA eligibility ends October 19, 1979 @ $3.50 per hour
for 100 hours to finish the inventory. That money is in the salary budget.
A motion was duly approved to pay Maxine Clarke her regular salary for the
two weeks she was on jury duty. This as a means of thanking a very dependable
employee.
It is possible that Montauk way soon have a library.
House Committee - Miss Morgan. A motion was duly approved to engage Mr.
Schomber to find and repair roof leaks by the chimney and over the closet behind Mrs. Gray's desk. He estimated $1000 for erecting scaffolding and repairs,
but work may well cost more, depending on his findings.
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It was decided to postpone window cleaning until Spring.
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Appeal - Miss Morgan. $13,215.67 from 211 donors. The value of the
Closson stock contribution raises that to about $13,750.00. Because 576 people
have not yet responded to the Appeal, Board members will send reminders to 1978
contributors of $25 or more - work to be done at the close of this meeting.
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Grounds - Mrs. Magill for Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. Kerr will arrange for planting
of the Spring bulbs in front of the Library.
Book sale - Mrs. Light. Books are needed. Mrs. Abel reported for the Agnes
Day Lecture Room fans. Since ceiling fans seem inappropriate, she will investigate the use of smaller fans in the corners of the room.
Mrs. Light noted the receipt of correspondence from SCLS which announced
a November 8th dinner and meeting to be held in Smithtown. Mrs. Gray and Miss
McGuirk will attend. She announced that a meeting will be held on October 30,
1979 at 8 p.m. in the Rogers Memorial Library in Southampton for the purpose
of electing a trustee to the system for a 3 year term to represent the nine
libraries on the South Fork. He will replace Mr. Lee Bendheim, who has served
two terms (six years) as trustee, and is our only volunteer.
Mrs. Light reported that she had a phone call from Mr. Conde Lamb who offered to donate to the Library a 12' x 15' portrait sketch of the poet, Edgar Lee
Masters, done by portraitist Ella Conde Lamb. Following a discussion a motion
was duly approved permitting Mrs. Light to refuse that and suggest he contribute
the item to Guild Hall, or the Archives of American Art.
By-Laws Committee report - Mrs. Magill, Chairman. Mr. Maguire will help
with that when he has the time. Mrs. Abel will send Xeroxed copies of 1966
by-laws and a 1970 amendment to each member of the Board of Managers in preparation for discussion at the November meeting.
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Mr. Lee Bendheim, at Mrs. Light's request, spoke to the Board regarding
election of a new SCLS trustee. Mr. Paul Nevins, President of the Board of the
Westhampton Library, will be elected to succeed Mr. Bendheim. He explained the
procedure involved - each Library has one vote. He hopes to be at the meeting
to discuss the $1,800,000 budget for the coming year and says the system is in
good shape. He thanked the Board for its support as he served and said he plans
to continue with his work here as a volunteer and as a member of our Advisory
Board. A motion was duly approved to have a vote of thanks to him for his years
of service to the system recorded in the minutes of this meeting.
Mrs. French reported that she had polled a majority of the Board by telephone for permission to use the Library seal to comply with the request from the
Marion Gruen estate. She also suggested that the Board members read the latest
communique from SCLS.
There being no other committee reports or business, the meeting was duly
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted

Helen T. Abel, Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m.,Nov.15,1979 in the Board Room,with Mrs.Ann Jones Light,
President,pFesiding. Absent members were Mrs.Abel,Mrs.Christie,Mrs.Magill.
The minutes of the previous meeting were corrected and then accepted. The
Treasurer's report showed a cash balance October 1,1979 of $10,172.87,
total receipts for current month $10,585.62,total disbursements for the
month $13,363.86,leaving a cash balance October 31.1979 of $5»537-52. The
report was approved and by motion duly passed.
Mrs.Gray presented the Director's report,Long Island Collection and Children's
Library report-. Mrs .Gray thanked the Board forthe purchase of the nine earphones for the children's-room, and also reported on Halloween decorations.
Mrs.Gray made reference to the continued support of Mr.Nat SobblVwho sends
books weekly.She reported that*Maxine Clarke,who was on jury duty Oct.1-10
thanked the Board for being paid while she was away and she further reported
that Roseanne Lebwith filled in for Mrs.Reutershan from Oct.^-13.
Mrs.Perrin.LVIS Fair Chairman,asked permission to have a display in the
Library for publicity and information about the LVIS fair. This request
was denied. Mrs.Ronald Christie gave a lecture on wild flowers of the area,
Thursday 0ct.l6th.
Mrs.Light,Mr.Lee Bendheim,Mrs.Gray attended the SCLS trustee election at Roge^
Rogers Memorial Library in Southampton on Oct.30th. Paml Nevins, a trustee
of the Westhampton Library,was elected to the SCLS Board and will begin
his term of office in January 1980.
Eleven items were added to the Long Island Collection;two books,one map,
one pamphlet,one article and one manuscript, The map was a gift from
Mrs.Katherine Bennett. Mrs.Kerr.Chairman Grounds Committee,reported that
many bulbs have been planted. There was a discussion on ground care.
Mrs. Kerr was asked to review estimates and report at a later date.
Mrs.Ham mentioned that maple seedlings need to be removed and the
hedge cut. There will be a book sale the 15th of December from 10 a.m. to
6p.m. The carpenters,Berris and Clapp, are to repair the outside
trap door under the Long Island Room. Mrs.Gray will attend to that.
Miss Morgan reported that 235 have responded to our appeal to the amount
of $15,975.60.
The Advisory Board met Saturday,Nov.10th.to discuss ways for future appeals.
Miss Morgan's House report stated that the clock in the Board Room against
the outside wall will be moved to an inside wall by thanksgiving.
Miss Morgan reported that a Mr.Schomber will do the outside work to the
building for about $1000.
There being no further business,upon motion the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Margaret S. Amaden
Secretary Pro tern.
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting in the Board room on Dec.20,1979 at 2p.m.,with Mrs.Ann Jones Light,
President,presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Brett,Mrs.Christie,
Mrs.French,Mrs.Kerr,and Mrs.Edwards.
Mj
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted with corrections.
The
H
Treasurer's report.showing a cash balance Nov.1,1979*$5»537•52ftotal
receipts of $12,922.29,total disbursements of $11,75^.9^*and a cash
balance Nov.30,1979 of $6,70^.87 was placed on file.
The Director's report,by Mrs.Gray,noted statistics up,very large groups of
high school students using the Library for assignments,repairs by
Mr.Schomber to the roof and gutters,an insulated door to replace the wooden
trap door under the L.I.Collection by Mr.Beres and replacement of a light
switch there by Mr.Edwards.Mrs.Gray spoke to the E.H.Mobile Home Neighborhood
Club on Nov.28 about the Library services and showed books,tapes,talking
book machines,etc.,with the result that four people in the group have since
come in for Library cards. Staff vacations and sick days were reported;
Mary Siska has been employed for k hours/weekly @$6.00 per hour starting
Dec.10.
Miss King,in the L.I.Collection report,noted the Collection was open 16 days
with Zk visits from 20 researchers - topics included Shinnecock Indians, fish
factories,early celebrities. A request was made for use of a photo of
Steven Talkhouse, and a copy of Home Thoughts From Afar by Thomas Moran was
exchanged for the Western Civilization 1978 from Stark Museum of Art, Orange,
Texas. 2 books and 2 articles were accessioned.
Mrs.Reutershan's Children's room report noted Thanksgiving displays,school
visits and story hour attendance. For the Appeal,Miss Morgan announced
$17f320.67 from 256 donors.House Committee report Miss Morgan; Mr.Russell
moved the clock to the inside wall at no charge,Mr.Schomber's roof repair
work was $872,which is less than estimated. We will have the roof and
gutters checked every year at his request. Upon motion duly made,the Library
will be closed Dec.24. The L.V.I.S. will use the Agnes Day room for a meeting
Jan l4th.Mrs.Light announced that proceeds from
the Dec.15 Book sale are about
$1200 and set Sat.Jan.5th from 11a.m.to 5P«m» as leftovers sale.Paperbacks
will be 250-hard covers at J price.Mrs.Light will contact members by phone to
work that day.At request of SCLS,the Board agreed that Bills for Books lost
by direct access patrons be submitted within one year by the offended Library
and that items not required to be loaned under direct access Uniform Code of
Procedures are not eligible for reimbursement and cannot be reported as items
loaned on direct access.Upon motion duly approved,the Board declined membership
(fee $100) in the N.Y.State Assoc.of Library Boards.
For Budget and Finance-Mrs.Ham presented the 1980 budget. $30,000 revenue
sharing funds is to be divided by E.H.Town Trustees among libraries in East
Hampton,and Amagansett and possibly Springs and Montauk-therefore we are
assured of $10,000 or possibly $15»000 instead of the $20,000 we have received
in the past. Mrs.Laspia will contact Supervisor Fallon for,hopefully,a
definite commitment.Meanwhile,only the "salaries" portion of the budget was
voted upon and duly approved,so that employees can be paid.
There being no further business,the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL,
Secretary
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A special meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free
Library was called by the President,Mrs.Ann Jones Light on January 2,
1980 at 11:00 o'clock.
A quoram of seven members attended;Mrs.Light,Mrs.Hopkinson,Mrs.Vetault,
Mrs.Laspia,Miss Morgan,Mrs.Magill and Mrs.Dayton.
The first item of business to come before the Board was the announcement
of the gift of one hundred shares of IBM stock,very generously given
to the Library by Mr.and Mrs.James C.Edwards. Mrs.Ham had consulted with
Mr.Malcolm P.Aldrich and his advice was that we should continue with the
IBM stock. A motion was made by Mrs.Magill,seconded by Mrs.Laspia and
passed by the Board that the 100 shares of IBM stock should continue to
be kept by the Board.
The second item of business Mrs.Light reported was the receipt of a check
for $8,200.00 as the Library's share of the estate of Mr.James Perkins.
This was a bequest to the Library in Mr.Perkin's will. A motion was
made and passed by the Board that the bequest should be invested in
Treasury Bonds if possible.
It was suggested that the Library Staff should be given a salary raise.
The meeting was adjourned.
Secretary pro tern
Jean E.Dayton
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m.,Jan.17.,1980 in the Board room with Mrs.Ann Jones Light,
President.presiding. Absent members were Mrs.Amaden,Mrs.Christie and
Mrs.French.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with corrections,and
a motion was duly passed,requiring that,in addition to having the
recording secretary send a copy of the minutes of every meeting to each
member of the Board of Managers,the minutes also be read aloud for approval.
The Treasurer's report,which showed a cash balance Dec.1,1979 of
$6,?0k.87,total receipts of $1^,503.49,total disbursements of $19,^12.13
with a cash balance Dec.31,1979 of $1,796.23, was placed on file.
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The Director's report,by Mrs.Gray,noted beginning work on the annual NYS
report,which will show that the circulation of all materials in 1979 was
almost 5,000 more than last year,and that Children's room circulation was
2,700 more than the previous year,in spite of the decrease in school
enrollment.
Over 5,000 Town cards have been issued;the Christmas Decorations were lovely;
Dr.Abel is taking slides which Mrs.Gray will use for publicity lectures;
Mary Siska is cataloging childrens books;Mrs.Gray and Mr.Bendheim attended
SCLS Board of Trustees annual meeting on Dec.5. Mr.Paul Nevins of Westhampton
has replaced Mr.Bendheim as trustee to the System from our area;SCLS
holdings are being incorporated into a computer base which lists N.Y.Public,
lA/estchester,Suffolk and Nassau Systems and L.I.Colleges and Universities.
Mrs.Gray gave each Board member a pamphlet to read regarding helping your
local library.
Miss King's L.I.Collection report noted 16 days open with 19 visits from
15 researchers;some topics researched:whaling,gambling proposition and
Shinnecock Indians;85 items(clippings,photos,etc.) accessioned;and that
she is working this month on the Suffolk County documents in the new
L.I.room of the J.£.R.wing.
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The Children's room report,by Mrs.Reutershan,noted the Christmas theme,
visits by school groups,and story hour attendance.
The minutes of the special meeting held on Jan.2,1980 at 11 a.m. were read
by Mrs.Frank Dayton,Secy.Pro Tern,and were duly approved.
Finance Committee-Mrs.Ham: The current value of the IBM stock received last
month will be included in the total of the 1979 Appeal amount. A motion was
duly approved giving Mrs.Ham permission to invest $8,200 from James Perkins
estate in 6 mos. CD,any balance necessary to be taken from "Special Funds"
Acct. Mrs.Light will write Mr.Douglas Dayton to express the Boards appreciation
of that gift.
The adoption of the entire 1980 budget will of necessity be postponed until
the February meeting,pending the E.H.Town Trustee' decision regarding their
allocation of revenue sharing funds. Mrs.Gray,Mrs.Laspia, and Mrs.Osborne
will attend a meeting of the Trustees on Jan.23,1980 to explain that the
Library must have Town money to continue to supply service to Town patrons.
Appeal-Miss Morgan:259 donors-$17,570.67 total in 1979/ 8 donors in 1980 for
$265.
Dorothy Quick room:Mrs.Light will set up date for dusting and applying
leather dressing to books.
House:Mr.Clayton Morey approved Mr.Pat Trunzo's bill for building and
installing the front door-$l,659.18.The finish and hardware are yet to be
approved and applied.A motion was duly approved to pay that bill from
"Special Funds".
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Grounds:Mrs.Kerr is planning to discuss with Mr.T.Reutershan the
possibility of his decreasing his charge for grounds care.
Book Sales Mrs.Light announced that the i price sale on Jan.5 had netted
about $500,and that books were still available at reduced prices.
Agnes R.Day Lecture Halls A slide show on Antarctica and the Falkland
Islands by Adrian Kooyman and Dr.Olive Kooyman is scheduled for Thurs.
Jan.2k at 8 p.m.
In response to a request from Long Island Creative Learning Program,
Dowling College,a motion was duly approved to give Mrs.Gray permission
to allow the use of the Agnes Day Room as a site for a course,
"Architecture of the Hamptons".,provided Guild Hall or the Neighborhood
House cannot accommodate them.Possible dates are in March and April.
Mrs.Dayton read a brief article concerning portraits of wistful maidens
by Edward Percy Moran, a nephew of Thomas Moran.
There being no further business,the meeting was duly adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
UT7T T?M m
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